Summer Project Assistant (1 position): Job Reference # 14007-I. Seasonal help needed for urban mosquito ecology research in Baltimore, MD. Duties include field sampling and processing, and survey work. Applicants must be comfortable working outdoors in urban and forested environments. All work will be conducted in Baltimore, MD and successful candidates will have plans to live locally. Desired dates of employment extend from May through August, although applicants available during summer college break are also welcome. Position reports to Dr. Shannon L. LaDeau.

To apply, send cover letter (INDICATING JOB REFERENCE NUMBER), resume with educational background and relevant course work, and the names, addresses and telephone numbers of three references, to the attention of Human Resources, Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies, PO Box AB, 2801 Sharon Turnpike, Millbrook, NY 12545, or e-mail to jobs@caryinstitute.org.